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Ameren Illinois Company's 
Response to AG Data Requests 

Docket No. 12-0293  
Rate MAP-P Modernization Action Plan - Pricing Annual Update Filing 

Data Request Response Date: 8/23/2012 
 
 
 
 

AG 6.27 
  
Ref: Ameren Ex. 17.0, line 251 (Employee Education Materials).  In her testimony, 
Ms. Lord references, “material was created to educate employees on the customer 
education effort taking place.”  Please provide complete copies of such materials. 
 
 

RESPONSE 
Prepared By:  Geralynn M. Lord 
Title:  Director, Identity and Customer Education 
Phone Number:  314-554-4788 
 
Copies of relevant materials “created to educate employees on the customer education 
effort taking place” are included in AG 6.27 Attach 1 through 8. Materials included insert 
for Ameren Journal, Ameren’s internal newspaper, sustainability report, examples of 
business card, folders and presentation page designs and examples of print ads. Also, 
included below is a link to video prepared to educate co-workers:  
\\corp.dir.ameren.com\dfs\orgdrv\ACCV\Videos\Educational Messages.wmv 
 
In addition, vouchers describing the applicable costs were identified on page 18 of 
Schedule WPC-8 (Ameren Exhibit 14.2) in the Company's April 20, 2012 initial filing.  
Public redacted versions of the relevant vouchers can be found on the Commission's 
edocket in the Company's May 17, 2012 Errata filing for this docket.  Copies of 
unredacted vouchers were included in the Company's April 20, 2012 submission to the 
Commission and can be provided upon request.  Further information on the relevant 
invoices (e.g., description of work billed) was sponsored by AIC witness Ms. Pagel and 
can be found in Ameren Exhibit 14.3. 
 
 
 
 
 



s p e c i a l  r e p o r t July – august 2011 ameren Journal

  Employees bring 
“Focused Energy”
  to life

It means a desire to lead the way to a secure energy future. A commitment to satisfying the 

needs of our customers, shareholders, communities and co-workers. The creativity to develop 

clean, efficient technologies. The drive to fulfill smart business strategies. And a promise to 

provide safe, reliable service … now, and for generations to come.

When we focus our energy on issues that matter, we get results. 

To Ameren Co-Workers, energy meAns more ThAn eleCTriCiTy And nATurAl gAs.

dave schepers, VP, Energy Delivery Technical                                     
Services, Ameren Missouri, is in a television 
educational message about reliability, Dave says, “I’m 
focused on making sure the energy you need is there 
when you need it—for life.”
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Creating Value
People may hear the word 

“brand” or “identity” and think 

of a company name, logo or 

tagline. But brand extends far 

beyond those symbols. 

ameren’s brand is the sum of how well—or how 

poorly—our stakeholders experience everything we do. 

it’s how well we fulfill our promise to them.

Focused Energy. For Life. is our promise because we’re 

focused on making sure people have the energy they 

need, now and in the future. it helps people understand 

what we do, what we stand for and where we’re headed.

When we each deliver on our promise consistently—

in our actions and communications—we improve 

perceptions about us and build better relationships. 

By educating people about our focus on initiatives like 

smart grid for reliability, renewables as part of our supply, 

and energy efficiency to keep costs down, we help them 

understand today’s rapidly changing environment. We 

become more than energy providers; we become energy 

advisors—a trusted resource for life. all of these actions 

and communications add value to our company.  

and that value has bottom-line impact. research proves  

that companies with strong brands—including utility 

companies—create significant financial value for their 

shareholders. 

Just as there’s value in living our promise, there’s risk 

associated with not doing so. if we don’t work hard to 

perform well, communicate consistently and educate 

our stakeholders—both internally and externally—we’re 

likely to see customer, community, shareholder and 

employee satisfaction decline, weakening our ability to 

move key issues forward.

that’s why we’re putting so much emphasis on 

ensuring every employee understands, embraces and 

lives our Focused Energy. For Life. promise. it isn’t just 

about an ad campaign; the success of our brand rests 

with the communications and actions of every one of us. 

Because when we deliver on our promise, we not only 

reach our goals, but we also create long-term value for our 

customers, communities, shareholders—and ourselves.

page 2 FoCusEd EnErgy. For LiFE.   ::   July – august 2011

stacey young of Ameren Illinois will 
appear in a television message about 
renewable energy. As a community relations 
coordinator, Stacey enjoys teaching the 
public about energy issues. “We’re leading 
a grass-roots effort to get our consumers 
involved and educated,” she says. 

Anthony White, customer service 
representative, Ameren Illinois, gives 
a helpful, energy-saving tip.

Jeff Coleman, lineman, Jefferson 
District, Ameren Missouri, is featured in 
a smart grid television message.

— Geralynn Lord, director, Corporate Identity
and Customer Education, Ameren
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QHow was the format for the 

educational campaign decided?

a: educational messages that will 

begin airing this fall in missouri and 

illinois feature customers asking 

questions and our employees answering 

them. We chose this format for several 

reasons:  it’s a straightforward way to 

educate our customers about what we’re 

doing. it positions us as a resource that 

customers can go to for energy answers 

and advice. it’s a flexible format that can 

continue to be used as our focus changes 

or as we need to offer new information. 

and research tells us that our customers 

view ameren employees as informed and 

credible. perhaps most importantly, we’re 

proud of the role every employee plays 

in providing the energy our customers 

depend on—not just today, but for life. 

QHow were the topics chosen? 

a: our message subjects—such as 

reliability enhancements and energy 

efficiency tips—are based on customer 

research conducted within the past year. 

since Focused Energy. For Life. is 

new, these messages will introduce our 

promise to the public. yet, this is not just 

an image campaign; rather, it is an effort 

to educate our customers and ensure they 

know we are a resource for energy advice 

and information—their energy advisor. 

QWhy does Ameren use mass media? 

a: We need to convey important 

information to our customers. For 

instance, we’re installing smart sensors 

at our substations to make our system 

more reliable. We’re turning trash into 

electricity and testing solar power 

because we know renewables are 

important in the world of energy today. 

and we need to continually remind the 

public that all electric lines can be deadly, 

so stay clear.  

mass media is a very cost-effective 

way to communicate and educate. We 

can reach about 70 percent of our total 

customers by airing commercials that 

reach both illinois and missouri in just 

the three television markets along the 

mississippi river. on the other hand, 

mailing just one direct mail message to 

our 3 million customers, at 60 cents each, 

would cost $1.8 million. With comparable 

funds, we can provide a series of mass 

media messages over several months in all 

of our illinois and missouri markets—and 

then direct customers to more resources 

online. research points to television as 

the preferred communication vehicle for 

missouri and illinois customers. 

the ultimate success of our brand rests 

with all of the ways we communicate and 

with all of our actions. together, that’s 

how we build relationships and trust.

— Dave Hunt, VP, Corporate
Communications, Ameren

Q&A: More than an energy provider … an energy advisor
Customers view Ameren 
employees as credible 
sources of information. 
Employees take center 
stage in a series of 
educational television 
messages to begin 
airing this fall.

ameren Journal  ::  special report page 3

We frequently ask our 

customers for their 

opinion. Among other 

topics, research identified 

key drivers of positive 

perceptions among 

customers, including:

Quantitative Image Assessment survey of 800 customers, conducted spring 2011 
(Size of circle represents relative importance.)

What do customers value?

get a sneak peak at ameren’s new educational 

messages, which will begin airing this fall. scan 

this code with your smartphone. (you may need to 

download a free scanning app).

note: this functionality is not available on 

corporate-managed BlackBerry phones. the 

messages will also appear on scholar.

Price
- For energy
- For delivery

Service
- During outages
- Field service
- Start/stop
- Billing service

Help Reduce 
Use & Cost

Environmental
Commitment

Reliability
- Prevent outages
- Power always on
- Product quality
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“I really think that we have a huge 
responsibility to deliver the service 
and product that the customer  
needs. And we need to be focused  
in doing it.”
- Vito Viviano, substation/relay construction & 
maintenance manager, Ameren Missouri

page 4 FoCusEd EnErgy. For LiFE.   ::   July – august 2011

What does Focused Energy. For Life. mean to you?

We asked co-workers how they 
feel our promise creates value. 

Focused Energy. For Life. is our promise. When we consistently keep that 
promise to our customers, they trust us and understand we are working in 
their best interest. And when we earn their trust, we are more likely to gain 
their support and be successful. 

“I think it means safe, reliable and 
uninterrupted power supply. Not just  
for a day, or one year, or three years,  

but forever—lifelong. So the  
energy will be there all the time.”

- Balaji Govindhan, application development  
specialist lead, Ameren Services Center IT 

“Focused Energy. For Life. is more like a 
way of life. Our communities and customers 
deserve a good relationship with us  
and expect reliable gas and electric  
service to improve life overall.”
- Kenny Blum, senior community  
relations supervisor, Ameren Illinois

“Ameren is thinking about the future. … The ‘For Life.’ 
means they care. They want to use reliable energy 
sources, not just for everyone now, but for our  
kids and our grandkids. That’s why they’re  
doing all this research in other areas, like  
solar and wind.”

- Laura Klipfel, regional clerk,  
SEMO Division, Ameren Missouri
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